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依照 IEEE 802.15.4 規格設而建立完整的實體
層模擬測試平台與基頻電路之硬體實現。 
    本計劃利用 Top-down 的設計方法。依照
IEEE 802.15.4 的應用與規格與對於各種演算








Verilog 來完成硬體的設計且利用 FPGA 的平
台來作為硬體設計的平台與硬體測試。由




This project is the sub-project II of the main 
project ’The Design and Implementation of the 
Distributed Autonomous Embedded System in 
Wireless Sensor Networks.’ This is a three years 
research and development project to develop 
‘The Set Up of Simulation Platform for the 
System Performance Evaluation of the Wireless 
Sensor Network and the Implementation of 
Baseband Circuits’. The development of this 
project follows the Protocol of IEEE802.15.4 to 
set up a complete simulation test platform for the 
Physical Layer and the implementation of 
baseband circuits. 
In this project it uses the Top-down design 
methodology. By utilizing ADS and Matlab it 
follows the applications and specifications of 
IEEE 802.15.4 and uses the knowledge of the 
algorithms and architectures to set up a complete 
test platform. The test platform includes the 
implementation of baseband and RF circuits, 
channel model set up when various channel 
effects can not be simulated by the physical 
circuits and also to include the system simulation 
platform to simulate various channel effects 
These results will be benefited and widely used 
in the system design and development. The data 
and system architecture obtained from the 
system simulation platform will be used as the 
reference in the hardware design of baseband 
circuits. It will use Verilog to complete the 
hardware design of the baseband circuits and it 
will use the FPGA platform to do the hardware 
deign and testing. It will use the hardware design 
data and specifications through running the 
 III
FPGA as the reference of design and future 
testing for lower level ASIC circuit. It finally 







工作頻帶也在2.4GHz且包括 IEEE 802.11b 所
用的 CCK 調變，所以可以與在市面上流通廣
範的 IEEE 802.11b 相互相容使用[1]-[19]。雖
然 IEEE 802.11g 的高速度能夠符合我們使用
的需求，但要用於 Notebook 等無線產品，能
源上的損耗考量就變的格外的重要，基於這點





在 IEEE 802.15.4 的規格中可以了解到
如圖 2,3,4 所示，MAC 的資料傳輸的格式與資
料交換的動作原理以及 Baseband 的基本調變






(Fading Characteristics And its Statistical 
Distribution)、利用路徑損耗的計算得到經驗公









平台對於 low power 的基頻電路進行各種演算
法與架構的考量，以符合 IEEE 802.15.4 low 
power 的設計。 
另一方面，當某些應用如影像傳輸，需
要利用 MPEG-4 來傳送影像，MPEG-4 需要用
約 750Kbps 的速率來傳送資料，而 IEEE 
802.15.4 最高的傳送速率為 250Kbps 是不足以
傳送 MPEG-4 的資料，為了讓 IEEE 802.15.4
的應用能夠傳送 MPEG-4 的影像資料，可利用












(A) IEEE 802.15.4 規格書的研讀，媒介截取
控制層與實體層之間的介面。 









(F) 模擬平台之建立，包括 RF 端與基頻之模
擬平台建立，利用 ADS 與 Matlab。 
(G) Low power 之設計與考量。 
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Verilog 來完成硬體的設計且利用 FPGA 的平
台來作為硬體設計的平台與硬體測試。由













6. 利用 Matlab 程式建立基頻及 RF 端之模
擬平台(已完成) 
未來二、三年之進度： 





將利用 MIMO 架構於所設計的 IEEE 
802.15.4 系統中以達到用戶對於高速傳
送如 MPEG-4 傳送的需求。 
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 (中文)國際無線網路和新興科技會議(WNET 2005) 
 (英文)IASTED International Conference on Wireless Network and Emerging 




 (中文)安全無線網路在 RSSI 上之應用 





本次參加的國際會議名稱為“IASTED International Conference on Wireless Networks 
and Emerging Technologies (WNET 2005)”，以下簡稱 “WNET 2005”。此次 WNET 2005
的舉辦地點是位於加拿大(Canada)的班夫鎮(Banff)，時間為 7/19 至 7/21 為期三天的會議。
而我本人由於家在美國鳳凰城，故是由鳳凰城飛往溫哥華，則因考量與會的便利性
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A smart security system in indoor environment using the 
Received Signal Strength Index (RSSI) is proposed in this 
paper. RSSI shows irregular wave pattern with low 
variance in common closed field. If dramatic RSSI signals 
happen in a closed environment, it means that someone 
may have entered the field or something has moved its 
position. Furthermore, this new technology can simply be 
used as a wireless security system without the necessity of 
preparing any special experiment equipment, all that is 
required is a normal labtop and wireless LAN cards. 
 
KEY WORDS 
Wireless security system, RSSI, wireless LAN card 
 
 
1.  Introduction 
 
In wireless communication systems, the most important 
consideration is the multipath fading effect [1] between 
the transmitter and the receiver. Due to multiple 
reflections from various objects, the electromagnetic 
waves travel along different paths of various lengths. The 
interaction between these waves causes multipath fading 
at a specific location, and the strengths of the waves 
decrease as the distance between the transmitter and 
receiver increases. The mechanisms behined 
electromagnetic wave propagation are diverse, but can 
generally be attributed to reflection, diffraction, and 
scattering. Fading is often studied by separating the 
variation into two separate effects of long-term fading [2] 
and short-term fading [3]. Long-term fading is typically 
caused by relatively small-scale variations in topography 
along the propagation path. Short-term fading is typically 
caused by the reflectivity of various types of signal 
scatterers, both stationary and moving. The Doppler effect 
[4] and various man-made noises [5] also affects the 
multipath fading. Moreover, the multiple signal paths that 
arrive at the receiving end, displaced with respect to each 
other in time, is referred to as delay spread [6]. The 
arrival of two closely spaced frequencies with different 
time-delay spreads, having a strong potential for 
correlation, is referred as the coherence bandwidth [7-8], 
and RSSI signals are usually used to represent the 
multifading effect sensored. 
From previous explanation, the sigals from RSSI can 
be unbalanced due to environment changes or multipath 
fading. If we offer a simple and stable environment, we 
will find the variation of RSSI is unclear, and the link 
quality values are centralized at some values. Knowing its 
unique characteristics, we can use RSSI as a motion 
detector under closed or stable environment. When 
violent changes occur, RSSI will create greater 
amplitudes and high variances. So if great changes of 
RSSI signals arise, it is positive that there are unusual 
movements around the surrounding, achieving the goal of 
wireless security system. 
 
2. Changes of RSSI Signals due to 
Interference 
 
The interference of environment variation of RSSI 
signal in a closed field is studied in this section. The 
scheme of RSSI measurement is shown in Fig. 1, and the 
measurement strengths of RSSI is shown in Fig. 2(a) and 
Fig. 2(b). At the beginning, the RSSI has huge unstable 
variations caused by humans operation inside the room, 
and later opening the door to leave. Between 670 ~ 700 












Figure 1:   The scheme of RSSI measurement. 
this time caused by suddenly opening and closing of 
the door from outside of the room. Soon, it will return to 
its original stable status. Also we take successive 5 points 
of RSSI signal to calculate the standard deviation of RSSI 
as shown in Fig. 3(a) and Fig. 3(b). We can see that the 
locations of huge RSSI variation in Fig. 3(a) and Fig. 3(b) 
corresponds with that of Fig. 2(a) and Fig. 2(b). Therefore, 
it indicates that there are environment changes when the 
standard of RSSI is between 2 and 5. 
 
3.  Distant of Detection 
 
This section describes the variation of RSSI in relations to 
the distance between the source of interference (door) and 
the receiver (labtop). If the distance between the receivor  
and the source of intereferece is too great, it is possible 
that the changes in the surrounding cannot be detected. 
This idea is shown in Fig. 4, and the computations of 
interference reaction between distance and access points 
(AP) are shown in Table 1, where the distance refers to 
the length between the receiving end (labtop) and the 
interference end (the door) From Table 1, we can see that 
the ideal reaction range is within a radius of two meters. 
 
Figure 2(a):  The strength of RSSI signal (0-500sec). 
 
 
















Figure 4: The scheme of distance reaction meansurement.
 




80 160 200 240 320 480 
A O O O X X X 
B O X X X X X 
C O O O O X X 
 
O:  The reveiving end can detect interference variation. 
X : The reveiving end cannot detect interference variation. 
 
4.  Similation Result 
 
We use VC++ 5.0 software to create a program for 
detecting the RSSI signal, as shown in Fig. 5. Its function 
is to show the “Time” when unstable RSSI variation 
occurs. 
 




The equipment needed for this wireless security system 
using RSSI is very simple. It is so straightforward; even 
ordinary individuals or families can achieve this. 
Therefore, this method is being called the “simple and 
easy” wireless security system. The only drawback is the 
interference source has to be within the ideal “two-meter” 
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